
WITH BATTERY BACKUP/BATTERY SENTINEL®
Battery Backup During AC Failure

If AC power fails, backup system keeps clock running up to eight
hours, without display, and operates alarm at the time you've
set. With battery backup you can also move your radio to an-
other room without having to reset the clock or alarm.

AM/FM Stereo, Dual Alarms
 On -Top 3" Speakers
 Stereo Headphone Jack 4995

(1) Chronomatic-251. Rise 'n shine to your choice of FM
stereo, AM radio or "beep" alarm. With dual alarms for
setting different wake times. fast/slow and forward/reverse
controls for easy setting, on -top slide-action volume con-
trols, 0.6" LED display with hi/lo dimmer and separate
"on" indicators for each alarm. Features 59 -minute sleep
control, snooze, 1/8" stereo headphone jack, terminals for
adding an external 300 -ohm FM antenna. 25/8 x
107/8 x 31/2" UL listed AC. 12-1559 49.95

Fluorescent With Dual Alarms
Easy -to -Reach

Up -Front Controls
NEW
FOR

881 4795
Available Nov. 15. 1987

(2) Chronomatic-260. Combines dramatic styling, dual -
alarm convenience and a 0.6" fluorescent display that's
easy on the eyes. Wakes with FM. AM or "beep" alarm.
Features dual alarm settings for two independent wake-up
times, fast/slow and forward/reverse buttons for simple
setting, sleep control for listening up to 59 minutes before
radio shuts off automatically. Also has snooze control for
extra sleep time, hi/lo display dimmer control, separate
LED "on" indicator for each alarm, lighted dial pointer.
31/2" speaker, 1/8" headphone jack. 33/8 x 105/8 x 6' ,/,8" UL
listed AC. 12-1567 47.95

Dual Alarms, Large Display
Two Separate NEW Q Q881 4495FOR

Wake -Up Times
Available Oct 30. 1987

(3) Chronomatic-259. Big 0.9" LED clock display with hi/
lo dimmer is easy to read from across the room. Dual
alarms for setting two different wake times, plus fast/slow
and forward/reverse controls to make setting easy and
precise. Snooze gives you extra sleep time and then re-
peats "beep" alarm. Sleep control for drifting off to
music-the radio plays up to 59 minutes and shuts off
automatically. Separate LED "on" indicator for each
alarm, lighted dial pointer, 3'/2" speaker, 1/8" earphone
jack. 33/8 x 105/8 x 611/167 UL listed AC. 12-1566

. 44.95

Contemporary Dual Alarm
Easy -to -Read
Fluorescent

Display

NEW Q8
FOR 3995

Available Sept 30 1987

(4) Chronomatic-258. Start your day with this feature -
packed radio housed in a sleek white cabinet. Has dual
"beep" alarms for two separate wake-up times, fast/slow
and forward/reverse controls for easy setting and snooze
control for extra sleep time. Sleep control plays up to 59
minutes of music while you doze off, then shuts off auto-
matically. Features easy -to -read 0.6" fluorescent display
with hi/lo dimmer control, separate LED "on" indicator for
each alarm, lighted dial pointer, 3" speaker. 1/8" earphone
jack. 29/ /x _ q' 7,16 x _ s 11.18" UL listed AC. 12-1565 . 39.95

All Realistic Clock Radios Feature Impact -Resistant Molded Cases and Have Built -In FM/AM Antennas

Revolving Credit
Available

See Page 3

Exclusive Battery Sentinel System
A special circuit automatically tests the backup battery daily.
The front -panel Sentinel LED lights -up to warn you if battery is
weak or not installed. All Realistic clock radios on these two
pages have these important extras to help you stay on time.
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